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Worksheet Second Cicle
Objectives: Read comprehensively, correct spelling, gap fill, unjumble the words and
write questions and answers.
Content: Narrative Text
Narrar: Es contar un suceso real o ficticio que le sucede a alguien en lugar o momento
determinado.
BAD HABITS
What are your bad habits? I think everyone has bad habits. Not everyone agrees on
what bad habits are. Some smokers don’t think smoking is a bad habit. Young people
don’t think listening to loud music on the train is a bad habit. In Japan, slurping your
noodles is a sign that you enjoy your food, but making a noise while eating in England is
not good. Have you ever tried to break your bad habits? I have quit smoking and have
stopped leaving things laying around the house. I wish other people would stop their
bad habits. I get annoyed when people are late for meetings or talk loudly on their
phones in public. I also think many motorists need to think about their driving habits.
Perhaps I should point out their bad habits.
CORRECT THE SPELLING

CORREGIR ORTOGRAFIA

What are your bad habits? I think evorneey has bad habits. Not everyone agrees on
what bad habits are. Some kmresso don’t think smoking is a bad habit. Young people
don’t think gisientnl to loud music on the train is a bad habit. In Japan, pngursli your
noodles is a sign that you enjoy your food, but making a noise while eating in England is
not good. Have you ever tried to brkea your bad habits? I have tiqu smoking and have
stopped leaving things yaglin around the house. I wish other people would stop their
bad habits. I get ynadnoe when people are late for meetings or talk odylul on their
phones in public. I also think many imotssrto need to think about their driving habits.
Perhaps I should point out their bad habits.
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
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GAP FILL LLENAR LOS ESPACIOS
What ______________________ habits? I think everyone has bad habits. Not everyone
______________________ what bad habits are. Some smokers don’t think smoking is
a bad habit. Young people don’t think listening ______________________ on the train
is a bad habit. In Japan, slurping your noodles ______________________ that you
enjoy your food, but making a noise while eating in England ______________________
. Have you ever tried to break your bad habits? I ______________________ smoking

and have stopped leaving things laying ______________________ house. I wish other
people would stop their bad habits. I get annoyed when people
______________________ meetings or talk loudly on their phones in public. I also think
______________________ need to think about their driving habits. Perhaps I should
______________________ their bad habits.

UNJUMBLE THE WORDS

ORDENAR LAS PALABRAS

What are your bad habits? I think everyone has bad habits. habits everyone on bad Not
agrees what are. Some smokers bad don’t smoking a habit think is. Young people don’t
think listening to loud music on the train is a bad habit. In Japan, is sign slurping
noodles a that your you enjoy your food, making but eating while noise a in England is
not good. you tried break Have ever to your bad habits? I have quit smoking and have
stopped around laying things leaving house the. I wish other people would stop their
bad habits. I get annoyed when loudly talk or meetings for late are people on their
phones in public. also many need I think motorists to think about their driving habits.
Perhaps I should point out their bad habits.
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
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WRITE YOUR OWN QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
RESPUESTAS SOBRE EL TEXTO
QUESTIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

ANSWERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

ESCRIBE PREGUNTAS Y

